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8 THE BEACON, SATURDAY, JULY 21, 1917

Nothing of a dialectician. Miss Austen 
possessed so unerring a psychological in
stinct, and so exquisite a feeling for the 
rational, that in the whole range of Eng
lish fiction there are few, if any, novels 
whose characters are more consummately
mixed in the proper proportions of life I with her quick affections, her generous 
than are hers. They are absolutely true emotions, and her saving good sense ; or 
not only to nature, but also to their in- that it would omit comparison with gen- 

T S there a whim-inspir’d fool, I herent character, perfectly individualized, tie Anne Elliot in "Peruasion,” that "en-
JL Owre fast for thought,, owre hot for essentially discriminated in ajl their traits, gaging goose,” Catherine Morland, the

I and subtly differentiated, the one from heroine of "Northanger Abbey,” and the 
Owre blate to seek, owre proud to anool, | the other, not through any fundamental j firmly sketched, if less attractive, person- 

Let him draw near;
' And owre this grassy heap aing dool,

And drap a tear.

Is there a bard of rustic song.
Who, noteless, steals the crowd among.
That weekly this area throng,

O, pass not by 1
But, with a frater-feeling strong,

Here, heave a sigh.

it not that the selection would leave out 
of the reckoning such consummately 
drawn figures as Mr. Woodhoèse, in 
"Emma,” that delightful type of the kind
ly valetudinarian ; Miss Bates, inimitable 
example of prolixity, or Emma herself,

assisted by J. Peacock, and gave complete 
satisfaction to all competitors.

The entries were as fed lows :—
Andrews, G. H.
Ashworth, J. J.
Beauclerk, H. W.
Baker, W.
Beardmore, F. N.
Davies, D. R.
Donald, R. C.
Forgra, D.
Good now, W. N.
Gill, R.
Greene, R. H.
Hodgman, M.
Ince, W.
Joseph, H.
Joseph, G.
Jacobs, L.
Mai thy, W. ~
MacKenzie, J. W.
Magee, F. A.
Magee, C. H.
Neill, C. E.
Gstby, E. C. I The Tide Tables given above are tor
Pepler. A. > the Port of St Andrews. For the follow-
Pugsley, J. W. I ™g places the time of tides can be found
Patterson. J. H. by. aupPiy.‘nf theu correction indicated,
Robertson, H which is to be subtracted in each case :
Rachford, Dr. B. K. I m . H . r .. ÿ.W. L.W.
x-i, c:„ XI__ , I Grand Harbor, G. M, 18 min..............Tait, Sir Thus. , II Seal Cove, 30 min.
Walker, F. j Fish Head, " 11 min..............
Wells, Judge. I Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min.

r _ The weather, threatening at first, re-f : 7 min 13 min
I is not that it is free merely from the inde-1 so early !” A pity, indeed, for tohen she mained fine during the contest, and the | Lepreau Bay. ' 9 min. 15 min
cencies of the earlier novelists, and the died at forty-two Jane Austen was still scores turned in show that St Andrews

I vulgarities and crudities of their succès- writing at her best and sweetest—Amy has some good golfers sojourning here.
sors, but as well from artistic exaggera-1 Lovbman, in The Sew York Evening Post -p, , ._ . .. ,
fions and melodramatic excess, li Miss *.* Jane Austen was bom December fh7T °f
Austen had, in the words of Scott a I6- 1775' and died J^V 18,1817. the Club *° watch the arrivl1 of the «>”■
""T" .r ”, 01 bcottl a ' testants as the last hole was played andtalent for describing lfiyolvements and I —...... ........... - .. . , A v /
:^’srhad n0,e7datalent f0rre1 ™E WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES and vraquisVhS^:agme“omV2r
stramt. She never overdid, never car,ca l  »-- contest on the links.
hired, never romanced; her plots are as|juiy 21.—Matthew Prior English nnet -rufreefrom artificial or forc«l incident as Lm, 1564; Roberi bLs. totl^s paLt on t^^hTch^

overemphasizedTraits^She wT^Tin- “^'Tbl^hÜf dled~1796 : ^he In9uisition ing quite fashionable at the Club, and are 
JANE AUSTEN AFTER A CENTURY I capable of creating a personality which English" p!m£ rad illuLato" much by tba ”<>n golfer

-----__ was merely ^e embed,ment of a "humor” bom, 1817 ; Belgium proclaimed an inde- We are assured by Mr Parker and Mr
qpHE hundred years that have elapsed “J^h’^'' ^°rge“cAvity’ Peacock that a great many Ire such | Oha,les Dixon,
X since the death of Jane Austen have I in aee revelled in the bizarre she promment SL ^ohn merchant and manu- delightful events will take place during 

seen a steady growth in her fame. Little I d'v^ frojf the ^ b°n’’ 1853 : First Battle of Bul1 the season, and the whole proceeds real , „ „
appreciated by the readers of her own I t j jth ^ ““ Run, 1861; Robert G. Ingersoll, American ized on these occasions will be turned D I W MhL^nghhn*80*'
time, she has captured the regard of iater I ^.ty rad t^ ortrJ prZdureo I died’1890' oyer to the Red Cross-Corn. I W Mc^ngh"n
generations by almost insensible degrees, 7“ , 6 July 22.-Sf. Mary Magdalene. Falkirk, __________
until to-day she holds by her works a. , gracious humor- the o jf?8' Shrewsbury 1403. Salamanca, „ j read your . Qde to Milady’s Hair.' ”

ing virtues and lively mind won for her . th . . ?.. ... . 8 p“re I Bank of British North America establish- ment ln Poetry for our hair goods depart-,

*■ - •*-1

of an English countryside, she knew littie , “a f generos,tJ. and °penncf July 23,-Ghunzee 1839 Titus Oates man for years’ and now she’3 »ot Percy
about the mighty issues which were shap- °^Jbyd of hfe^ ^"very^simrte one ' com | Pr°tessëddîscoverér ofa^Pop^h ^ot^diod' ’ 7»™* °»' won’t know

Z fth UTS a1 T ZCtrnld and quTck- 1705 ^ Coventry Patmore, Eng.ish poet, pnrhaps.”-^ run
about them nothmg at all. When she Lned b an unwaverin„ aversion 1 the bom, 1823 ; Cardinal Gibbons, American C p '

the,-18tb °f July; 1817’ Europc petty and the mean. Its rule of conduct Roman C311101^. prelate, bom, 1834 ; Up- ......
that which>^s*e^togytbeSworid ^b^t^sjU7med- UP .''u” *!Lx'e|^aenCrewWof^NewcaMleHm-T^e'&ige VACATION^ bu^wifi Seget^d!am»

/ gh, 7 French Revolution had ky ^ lovable raiUery her animated N’B” at Lachme' Montreal, 1870; Gen- stand it, however, as St John’s summer
been one of those sudden storms that jrjt ^ her in.epresaible h h oral Ulysses S. Grant, military leader, and weather is ideal for study, 
mar a summer holiday, and the Napole- ■ . preiudice,. . „ President of the United States for two 9“ ««e principals, and other ex
onic wars a stnlggle for native ascendency ?.. . V™ „ . F )udl“ a speclal terms died lg85 penenced teachers, always m attendance,
in the wilds of The Sudan Nnfain^t title t0 the Sections of Miss Austen’s terms- dled’1885' Students can enter at any time,
v th f ’ ,. adorers. ”1 hope,” she says, "I never I Jul> 2*-—Gibraltar captured, 1704. Nia- Send for Rate Card.

,at!t rS fv7 ridule What is wise and gZ. Follies k-ra, 1759. Jacques Cartier landed at 
their pages, no hmt of the travail m wh‘ch and ^sense, whims and inconsistencies, Gaspé, 1634; Rev. John Newton, joint /Td*
Chafer fhr Ï'T do 1 and I laugh a S author of "Olney Hymns,” bom, 1725; ^
chatter; hey are novels of manners P^e I whenever ! can." John Philpot Curran, Irish orator and poll-
and simple, restricted in their scope, but in the history of the English novel Miss tician, bom, 1750 ; Alexander Dumas père 
perfect of their kind. Austen's work marks the beginning of a bom, 1803 ; Salt Lake City founded by the

VJ . contemporaries, fed on the new epoch. It first gave to the novel of Mormons, 1849 ; Martin Van Bureh, eighth 
sy/S* , llte!‘ature for which Wal- manners, whose possibilities Frances Bur- President of the United States, died, 1862 ; 

pole s Castle of Otranto ” had furnished ney before her had revealed, and whose Sir Thomas Tait bora, 1862. 
the model, and to which Mrs. Radcliffe’s pliability to a didactic pursose Maria I Julv 25 —lam** lurid concoctions had given so enormous Edgeworth during her time was provîng [undris UnfTié Sr“s D,Z

“hr^avOT^wh^Æeti'Iadtd'pal'a^ ‘77™ ‘° *hich aUbsequent Action English writpr of sea songs, died. 1814;
J ” rl- ™ P»l»tes 0f the sort has adhered. From it dates Samuel Taylor Coleridge, English poet

7dM T,hC G°th‘C rojna“ce 11,31 held the subordination of incident to character, and philosopher, died, 1834 • Rt Hon
had hvJh? leLr h f8t and 0f character t0 pay«cal neces. Arthur J. Brifom. B^ shTatesman and
had lived by sensation, by fantastic c.r- sity. With it the novel acquired a sym- phfiosopher, bom, 1848- Nat Goodwin

°f metrical plan and a method whose salient American actor, bom, 1857; Queen Eliza- 
M‘ ^, f‘en S fict,on’ 0,, characteristic was the development of beth of Belgium bora, 1876 - Duke of 

, 6 ot 61 hand’ ab)“led ‘h® exciting and plot without reliance on fortuitous hap- Roxburghè bom, 1876. 
the weird, and moved in consonance with I pening. It demonstrated onte for all th. !. *
the humdrum events and commonplace I subtle dramatic properties of an undra- *U*y 26 —Eneland took possession of 
personalities of .the actual world. To her matjc narrative which using detail with f<°Va Sc0t‘a’ 1758 ’ Georgf Bernard sbaw' keen sense of humor and nice perception scrupulous parsimony’ but with entire I Ir‘sb critic and dramatist, bora, 1856;
of the reasonable, the "sensibility” that Lriubility, spoke with the accent of 'ThZl

battened on hysterical invention was a |actuai i;fe A„cfPn’« efviA Texas, died, 1863, Irish Church disestab-grotesque phenomenon, as lamentable as happy medium for her form^ like heJlishedby Gladstone’ 1869 ; Revo,ution in 

rt was ludicrous, to be frowned down »t tales, limpid, unforced, and self-contained ,T7 T- ,Afaimt 5 Sh® ,eVeUed the warming at times to eloquence, bu" UJ?L 2^-Killiecrankie, 1689. Talavera, 
shafts of a delicate irony and a good- whole almost inpaipable in its simplicity 1809' Portugal madea monarchy, 1139; 
humored laughter, and to its romantic Wm Dean Howells has remarked of Legishrtive Union of England and Scot- 
yearnings she opposed the dictates of her Mlss Austen ^ .. her read , land, 1706; Thomas Campbell, British
sturdy common-sense. all her adorers ; she has become a passion ^ h""' 17771 Sir B- Airy,

With the sure instinct of the artist, she ^ a jf npt ;te a relj . „ As I Astronomer-Royal, bom, 1801; British
turned to the Hampshire countryside to the merits of the various artides of flag hoisted at Natal, South Africa,' 1627; 
which made her world for the scenes and their faitt, her worahipners will always John Galton’ English chemist, died,fiBT £57 ™'f' ,iV7 t 3 b2Üd'«erent opmiZ.^ Pride rad Pre ^ cabla ^pleted,
small neighbourhood whose pulse beath*^» the first of her novel* writteu at 1866 ; H,la,re Belloc’ ex"M’ P” An8l°' 
slow t° the time, her horizon was neces- twenty, but not published for a consider. f^”ch aulhor and philosoPher' 
sarHy narrow in its sdope, withm the|able period] is the most universallv read l87?’ ' A. »
limits of its rrage her vision was exceed-|and the moat generally loved of her ------------------------
ingly clear. She saw, and saw with as I stories, though there wiU always be found 
perfect an appreciation of its whims and some t0 diapute its title t0 precedence 
its foiUes as of its cheerful friendliness | over "Emma - and - Persuasion." Cer- 
rad ease, the rural England of her day, tain it is that> however her other master- 
and reflected with an extraordinary pieces may rival it, none can surpass it in 
fidelity to truth its pleasant round of the charm of ita humor, the fidelity of its 
homely happenings, its visiting and danc- portrayal, and the discrimination of its 
ing, its loves, its aspirations, its extrâva- characters. Where in all fiction is there 
grace, rad its underlying solidity and a heroine more sprightly than Elizabeth 
worth. She accepted as unquestioning^ more girlish in her high spirits, 
as her associates accepted them the social womanly in her affections ? Where a 
values of her little world, in so far as small man more consummately measured 
they concerned the nec^sity to happiness than Mr. Collins, with his self-satisfaction, 
of a fixed income, the advantages of birth his vanity; hia smug belief i„ hia own con- 
and station, the desirability of wealth, and descension? Ora harmless cynic more 
the material blessings that enhanced cleverly limned than Mr. Bennet, with 
matrimony. But her generous spirit his iromed comprehension of the follies 
rebelled against the arrogance the vui- of his wife and younger daughters, rad 
garnies, and the snobbishness of the day, 
as her quick perception pierced through 
its shams, and her temperate mind derid
ed its sensationalism and sentimentality.
It is the flawless balance of her work that 
makes its artistic perfection, -die sweet
ness of its tone that makes its charm.
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Full Moon, 4th... 
Last Quarter, 11th. 
New Moon, 18th .. 
First Quarter, 27th

.. 5h. 40m. p.m. 

.. 8k. 12m. a.m. 
A. llh. 0m. p.m. 
1. 2h. 40m. a.m.

A BARD'S EPITAPH in

EE

rule.

Idisparity of type, but by a nice adjustment! alities of ',Sense and Sensibility” and 
to environment. In the ability to ‘
the intricacies of sentiment to depict | laminating, as there is no more generous, 
character playing through the medium of I tribute to Miss Austen’s powers than that 
ordinary, uneventful life, and to project I ot the great contemporary who survived 
idiosyncrasy in just relation to tempera- her, and whose work stands to-day as 
ment Miss Austen stands unrivalled by I supremely above all of its kind in English 
the Writers of an earlier day, and unsur-1 literature as that of Jane Austen stands 
passed except by the greatest of her sue- above all other fiction of her period but 
cessors. It is the triumph and the his. "That young lady,” wrote Scott

Is there a man whose judgement dear, |meaaure of her art that, having drawn I some few years after her death, "had
Can others teach the course to steer, solely upon the local and the common- talent for describing the involvements and
Yet runs, himself, life’s mad career place for its material, it should by virtue feelings and characters of ordinary life.

Wild as the wave ; of its lovely spirit and sure prescience of which is to me the most wonderful II
Here pause—and, thro’ the starting tear, I the genuine, have lifted that material out I ever met with. The big Bow-wow strain

Survey this grave. |oi the realm of the local and the common- I can do myself like any now going; but
place into that of the universal and the I the exquisite touch which renders ordin- 
captivating. ary commonplace things and characters

Was quick to learn and wise to know, - I There is perhaps no more outstanding I interesting from the truth of the descrip- 
And keenly felt the friendly glow, trait of Miss Austen’s work than whatition and the sentiment is denied to

And softer flame ; | may best be described as its chastity. It J What a pity such a gifted creature died
But thoughtless follies laid him low,

And stain’d his name !

"Mansfield Park.” There is no mote 11-

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

•.f

July
21 Sat 6:07 8:02 0:57 1:22 7:30 7:46
22 Sun 5:08 8:01 1:36 1:59 8.-06 8:21
23 Mon 5:09 8:00 2:16 238 8:42 857
24 Tue 5:10 759 257 320 9:19 9:36
25 Wed 5:10 7:58 3:40 455 9581021
26 Thur 5:11 757 427 455 10:4111:11

Tickets on Sale Every Wed
nesday until October 31st.

For full particulars, see Local Railway 
Agent, or write.

N. R. DesBrisay, 
District Passenger Agent, 

7 St. John, N. B.

5:12 7:56 5:18 5:481129 055
a
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The poor inhabitant below . -

vme.

Grand Manan S. S. Company

On and after June 1 and until further 
notice the steamer " Grand Manan ” will 
run as follows :

Leaves Grand Manan Mondays at 7.m 
a-m. for St John via Campobello, Eastport 
and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. John 
2.30 p.m.

Returning leaves Turnbull’s Wharf 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a.m. for Grand Manan 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and East- 
port. Arrive at Eastport 2.00 p.m„ Grand 
Manan 5.00 p.m.

Leaves Grand Manan Wednesdays at 
7.00 a.m., for St. Stephen via Campobello, 
Eastport and SC Andrews.

Returning leaves St Stephen Thursdays 
at 7-00_a.ni., for Grand Manan via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leaves Grand Manan Fridays at 6.00 
a.m., for St John direct Arrive at St. 
John 10.30 a-m.

Returning leaves St John at 2.30 p.m. 
for Grand Manan direct Arrive at Grand 
Manan 7.00 p.*., same day.

Leaves Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 a.m„ via Campobello 
and Eastport. Arrive at St Andrews at 
11.00 a.m.

Returning leaves St Andrews at 1..10 
P-m. same day, via Eastport and Campo
bello.

Tourist Excursion Rates Fridays 
and Saturdays

Friday trip direct from Grand Manan 
to St. John, returning same day ; single 
fare $1.00, return $1.50.

Friday form St John to ‘ Grand Manan 
$1.00; returning via Eastport on Saturday 
$1.50, or to St John on Monday $2.00.

Saturday from Grand Manan to East- 
port, Campohejlo and St Andrews, regular 
single fares for round trip.

Saturdays when advertised and tides 
suiting, will run excursion trips to St 
Stephen touching all intermediate regular

PORT Of ST. ANDREWS.Reader, attend—whether thy soul 
Soars fancy’s flights beyond the pole. 
Or darkling grabs this earthly hole, 

In low pursuit ;
Know, prudent, cautious self control 

Is wisdom’s root
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Thoe. R. Wren 
D. C. Rollins,
D. G. Hanson,

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1 
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- Robert Burns. 
(Born January 25, 1759; died July 21, 

1796.)
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" Perhaps not—rathel 

that ; but were you of mj 
have cause to know hid 
where you da He kept! 
was his first scholar ; he 
into me till I loved him—d 

faMimito see me last-yj 
that chair ; I honor Parr-H 
and is a sound man.”

" Does he know the trul 
"Know the truth! he 

good, from an ouster to ; 
not only sound but roundL 

" Suppose we drink hia 1 
" Thank you, boy : here] 

»d Whiter’s." A 
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Indian Island.
by I H. D. Obaffey . Sub. Collectoras

Oampobello.
W. Hazen Carson..............c

North Head.
Sub. Collector 

Sub. Collector
Lord’s Cove.

T. L. Trecarten . Sub. Collector

Prev. Officer
Wilson’s Beach

J. A. Newman Prev. Officer

SHIPPING NEWS
PORT OF ST, ANDREWS

_ The publication oi the usual ship
ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time beiug, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to all papers by the Admiralty.

"Mise Anteek has been praying for a

i ever taste l 
before tasteCHARLOTTE C0WÏÏ REGISTRY Of DEEDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
George F. Hibbard, Registrar 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

stops.
Atlantic Standard Time.ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
ManagerAlbert Thompson, Postmaster

S. Kerr, Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 
Money Orders and Savings Bank Bush 

Principal 0688 transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United Sûtes and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cert post cards must have a one-cen* 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax" stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

AMfflES: 11.55 An. HOSES: 5.40,. ■.
*1 HW W toidnliw ntl k Pvrtd kdf u 

kw iniki I» ik thé» af OnBiuj Mail.

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.
Until further notice the S. S. " Connors 

Bros.” will ran as follows : Leave Saint 
John, N. B., Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m., daylight time, for St Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor. 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 
Island, Red Store or St. George, 
ing leave SL Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 
St, John, N. B., calling at Letite or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide per
mitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

Return-

y4

CHURCH SERVICES means. I 
tongues and languages, qu 
way—he understands somi 
do you say to that ?”

" Is he a sound man ?”
Why, as to that, I scan 

ftfsay: he has got queer 
-wrote a book to |

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (7.30 p. 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.

Buenos Aires, 1890.

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddail 
B. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayer service, Friday evening at

Ipronis came originally fra 
who knows ? Words ha 
roots, live in the earth; 
Whole, I should not call hint 
sound man, though he ci 
nearly as fast as Parr.”

” Is he a round man ?”

750. >
St. Andrew iChurch—Revd. Father 

Meahanj D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 7.15 a. nax
P-m- Vf

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service. Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Servicé at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon fet 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in I the 
month when it is held at 7 ini the 
evening. I

•i
;7Ï0;30 a. ni. and 7.30

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGEAND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. . :: :: ::

ALGONQUIN GOLF CLUB

The first Golf Tournament of the 
season, held in aid of the Red Cross, took 
place Thursday, July 12, and aroused 
great enthusiasm amongst the guests of 
the Algonquin and members of the Club.

In view of the earliness of the season
the entries for the competition were much ___
larger than anticipated. Keep interest ___________________________ .
was displayed by all competitors. ._____________

The prizes donated by P. D. Ross, of f ,, „ ,
Ottawa, were won in the following order : If YoU are Th,nkmg of Attending

1st prize, ? i G. Joseph
2nd prize, R. H. Greene.
3rd prize, tie,' R. C. Donald, Dr. B. IC 

Rachford.
The two contestants for the third prize 

his incurable propensity to gratify his tied, with a net score of 82, and decided 
intellectual curiosity by provoking a dis- to play the round again for the final de
play of the very qualities he, deems so cision. 
worthy of derision ?

Each of the more important characters ' cap, the handicapping rad arrangements 
of "Pride and Prejudice" might be desig- for the competition being taken care of 
noted aa Mise Austen’s masterpiece were by Mr. F. C. Parker, Manager of the Club,

I*

VÜafït My Hates the MB 
on lae with a snap. • 

Mow, perhaps you think 
Jtot too much. Well, it is i 

JWUJot. I couldn’t buy Mi 
' V Tragedy. No one can d 

nappy that Hat would havl 
mugli nicer a person I Col 
we; ing it. And I am son 
all tree people who thlhfl 
plate but actually homely I 
flW really nice I did lool 
2* twill never be anotll 
Th#e is only one of perfq 
thiajtime probably some oi 
Sfe#mg it. And for the la 

1 it to me, dear, 
teHfccca, "my love is tul 
Shelias taken her place in 
ranks of those whom I so ei 

i'll» sell hats, 
jjéthe ca:rfeâ

more

Beacon Press Co.FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE SHERIFF’S OFFICE SI MEWS, N.1B.

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriffnext term, NOW is the time to send 
to us for full particulars, which 
will be suoplied on application.

There is a great demand for 
young men and women to take the 
place of those who have gone to 
the firing line. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Pria.
Fredericton, N. B.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Home

.Time of Sittings of Courts in the County
Tuesday,1 May ; 8, 

K. B. D. McKeown ;
of Charlotte 

Circuit Court .
Tutiday.'october^, 1917, Justice Chand-Next Door to the the ladiesThe form of contest was medal hand! 1er. t it.COUNTY Court: First Tuesday in Feb 
rumy and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
te October in each year.

Judge Carleton.
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ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLFVILLE. . . Nov. Seetiau

niliOMCM. kpMfclMa. TM«.
H A-. ftSc.. B.Th.. M.A., and certificates 
in Entlneerlne admittinf to third year in 
best technical schools. First year in 
Medicine, Law. and Theology ti 
electives In Arts course.

Largest undergraduate faculty in Maritime

_ ZZsratSsis&z? apl,”didi?
■ Exp.naMllrM. md mer $1.000 nran

€10*611. CUTTEN. IJ., LL.D.. President.
Nest terms begin. Oct. 3rd, 1117.

ACARIA LADIES’ SEMINARY
WOLFVILLE, - - \ Nov. Scotu.

Til. Ah».—To prepare Girl, and Yount 
Women for Complete Living.

The Courses.—Twelve, .including College 
Matriculation, General, Music, Art, Ex
pression. Household Science. Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-four Teachers of 
Fine Personality and Special Training.

The Equipment.—Modem and First Class 
in every respect.

Theu^etioo-—UnexceUed* Bv**elln»
Th* Eww.-V.ry Moderate, from $22* 

up according to Course selected.
A Junior School.—For Younger Pupils.
Information.—Write for illustrated book to
> *. T. BeWDLFE. Prtecfyal.

bjrtosSeM^thJIIT.

Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy
WOLFVILLE. - - N«v. Seotla.

A RealdentW School for Boyamd 
Yeune Men.

Eiakty-alaIN Year.

Feature..-Modern Residence. Good 
Equipment Id«l Location. Splendid
l!'*ruüTrt’. 5W”l”*»d Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.

For Illustrated Catalogue of information 
apply to

Prlaeft|Ml W. L. ARCHIBALD, 
WOLFVILLE -

NaxtT
- Nova Scotia, 

often* 9th. 1117.
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